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I’m Incredible sweeps to an upset victory at Kranji

Baertschiger pulls off 
IncredIble feat In commIttee’s PrIze

preferMeNt leaDs hoMe Waller
trIfecta In dasHInG bmW trIUmPH

Continued on  page  3

Nineteen years after former Kranji trainer Don 
Baertschiger landed the inaugural committee’s 
prize with con air, it was his son shane who added 

his name to the roll of honour with lightweight chance I’m 
Incredible (lope De Vega) on sunday.

 Baertschiger was then assistant-trainer to his father when 
the brilliant con air produced his trademark turn of foot for 
stable jockey eddie Wilkinson to become the first winner of 

the s$175,000 race over the mile.
 Much water has flown under the bridge since, including 

Don’s retirement in 2012 and the handing of the baton to 
shane the same year. 

But winning the same feature race his father captured 19 
years ago and by coincidence in almost identical pink colours 
bore a special meaning to Baertschiger, especially after he 



http://www.valachidowns.co.nz/stallions/u-s-navy-flag-usa/
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BeN’s DaY BrighteNeD BY DeserVeD
rotorUa staKes WIn for IllUmInatI

Baertschiger pulls off 
IncredIble feat In commIttee’s PrIze

(Continued from page  1)

was teasingly called “crazy” when he said he would run a last-
start class 4 winner in the race.

 rated only 69 and dwarfed by the other 10 rivals all 
in a bracket of 84 to 102 points, the son of lope De Vega 
was also worse off at the weights given he should have on 
paper carried 46.5 kilos with respect to the topweight elite 
invincible (59 kilos at 102 points but who was eventually 
scratched), but carried 50kgs instead.

 in racing, figures and mathematics are a numbers game 
that gets thrown out the window at times. the real deal is 
played out on the track, and Baertschiger was convinced it 
was a winnable gamble despite the chasm in ratings.

 the smiles grew even wider when a horse who does not 
typically go forward, Japanese mare Makanani (Black tide) 
flew the lids to open up to a commanding lead of eight to 10 
lengths down the back and round the second bend.

 into the home straight, Makanani was still well clear at the 
400m, but started to send signals of distress at the 250m. 

 spearheading the charge of the light brigade, i’m 
incredible kept whittling down the margin and as he 
came within striking distance, he pinned his ears back and 
inexorably swept past Makanani on his way to a stunning 
giant-killing act.

“When i told the owners, i would run the horse in 
the committee’s prize, they thought i was crazy,” said 
Baertschiger.

“there aren’t a lot of horses on 69 points who run in a 
major race, let alone win. But when you look at the field, the 
other horses may be higher rated than him, but they were 
beatable.

“elite excalibur would have been harder to beat if he had 
run, but he was scratched. the race then became more open.

“harry (Kasim) also rode him a treat, he didn’t panic and 
waited when the mare opened up. i was laughing as my horse 
had a lightweight, and i knew he has a good turn of foot. 

“at the 300m, i was already telling (owner) Desmond (ong) 
he would win. he also ran time (1min 34.4secs).

“i think that horse can improve further. it’s only his 
second-up run, the gold cup is his goal and i will probably 
look at the el Dorado classic (2000m on september 20), which 
is a handicap race, as his next target. 

“it’s good to see Desmond win his first group race. he and 
his dad have been with me for a long time.

“My dad won the first committee’s prize 19 years ago and 
it’s a big thrill to win the same race today, not quite in the 
same silks, but in the same pink and red colours!”

sold out of the curraghmore draft for $260,000 during 
the premier session of the 2016 National Yearling sale, 
i’m incredible won two trials in australia under the name 
Miraculous Moment before being on-sold to his singapore 
owner for whom he has now won five of his 11 starts.

Race Singapore TC Committee’s Prize L 1600m.

Winner I’m Incredible (AUS) 2014

Owners Doha Stable

Trainer Shane Baertschiger (Kranji)

Breeding by Lope De Vega (IRE) out of Moment In Time (AUS) 
by Archway (IRE)

Breeder Patinack Farm

Sales 2016 Premier Sale V: Curraghmore P: Aquis Farm; 
$260,000
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te aKau pair Please rIcHards

Te Akau Shark heads to the start before the Gr.2 
US Navy Flag Foxbridge Plate at Te Rapa on 
Saturday (Trish Dunell)

creditable performances from his star performers Te 
Akau Shark (NZ) (rip Van Winkle) and Melody Belle 
(NZ) (commands) in the gr.2 us Navy flag foxbridge 

plate (1200m) at te rapa on saturday has left trainer Jamie 
richards satisfied with the start to a big spring campaign for 
both horses.

te akau shark stormed home from near last on the turn to 
run impressive winner endless Drama (lope De Vega) to less 
than a length at the line while Melody Belle battled gamely 
into fourth after peaking on her challenge in the last 150m.

richards, who celebrated his 30th birthday on sunday, 
reported that both of his charges had pulled up well from their 
exertions and had trotted up nicely less than 24 hours after the 
race.

“they were both a little tired and left a wee bit of feed 
which was to be expected after a tough first-up run,” richards 
said.

“While we went there to win, you had to be satisfied with 
how they both performed and there is no shame in losing to a 
quality horse like endless Drama.

“the wide draw made it tough for te akau shark as he got 

back and had to come very wide in the straight but he closed 
things off nicely in the final stages.

“Michael McNab gave Melody Belle a great run from her 
draw but she is a year older now and i think she is definitely 
looking for 1400m and further.

“she never gave it away in the straight and was holding her 
ground well at the post so i don’t think she lost any admirers 
with the run.”

richards confirmed the immediate plans for both horses 
would be for te akau shark to head straight to sydney while 
Melody Belle will continue on her mission to the three feature 
events during the hawke’s Bay spring carnival.

“We will continue to monitor them over the next few days 
but as long as they have no issues then we will continue with 
their campaigns as planned,” he said.

“te akau shark will head across to sydney on Monday week 
and will run in the tramway stakes (gr.2, 1400m) at randwick 
on september 7.

“Melody Belle will go to the tarzino trophy at hastings (gr.1, 
1400m) where she will meet endless Drama again. she is going 
to have to lift to challenge him but we’re confident there is still 

a turn or two in the screw with her.
“We are focussed on hawke’s Bay at this 

stage and won’t make any further decisions for 
her until after that.”

richards is also looking forward to the 
taupo meeting on Wednesday where a large 
number of his stable runners will kick off their 
spring campaigns including four-year-old 
mare savy Yong Blank (NZ) (savabeel) who 
finished off her three-year-old season with a 
creditable fifth in the gr.1 New Zealand oaks 
(2400m) after being placed in the gr.3 sunline 
Vase (2100m). 

– NZ racing Desk
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Big guNs oN shoW at taUPo trIals

all the WaY for aZaBoY
In cHamPIonsHIP staKes

rondinella is set to line-up in the 
first of the trials off the back of an 
exhibition gallop at tauranga recently.

“i am pleased with how she is 
shaping up so far but the trial will give 
me a better guide on where she is at 
and what we need to do to get her 
ready for her first start this time in,” 
James said.

“she had a good break after her 
efforts in sydney and seems to have 
strengthened up even further for this 
preparation which is a very good sign.

“she went from a one race winner 
to competing at group one level in 

australia in her last campaign, so she 
came a long way in a short time.”

the ocean park mare, who holds 
a nomination for the gr.1 Ws cox 
plate (2040m) at Moonee Valley, 
finished off her four-year-old season 
running fourth in the gr.1 sydney cup 
(3200m) following a third-placed finish 
behind avilius (pivotal) in the gr.1 
tancred stakes (2400m), both run on 
unsuitable heavy tracks.

“if she can make the necessary 
improvement then she could be in 
for quite a season as i believe her 

Class mare Rondinella will step out at Wednesday’s Taupo trials as she prepares for her raceday return (Trish Dunell)

the roger James and robert 
Wellwood stable will step out 
stable stars Rondinella (NZ) 

(ocean park) and Concert Hall (NZ) 
(savabeel) at the taupo trials on 
Wednesday with James keen to get 
a line on their fitness levels as they 
get set to commence their spring 
campaigns.

the taupo club will run two open 
1100m trials prior to their racemeeting 
on the day with James keen to take 
advantage of the predicted improved 
track conditions at the venue for the 
pair. Continued on  page  6
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Big guNs oN shoW at taUPo trIals
cox plate while the caulfield cup is 
also an option although i think she 
will be suited to a fast run 2000m on a 
good track as her best option.”

savabeel five-year-old concert hall 
also proved a revelation during her 
last campaign where she won three of 
her last four starts including the gr.3 
cuddle stakes (1600m) at trentham. 
she will tackle proven group one 
performers Volpe Veloce (foxwedge), 
shadows cast (NZ) (per incanto) and 
Nicoletta (NZ) (savabeel) in another 
star-studded line-up in the second 
1100m trial on Wednesday.

“concert hall was very good last 
season and we’re looking forward to 
her return as well,” James said.

“i’m keen to try her over ground 
during this campaign as her breeding 
suggests that is where she will be best 
suited.

“We thought about it last season 
but she was going so well at 1600m 
that we decided to keep her to that 
distance.

“she is back looking big and strong 
and we should get a good line on her 
after the trial.”

the taupo track was rated a slow7 
on sunday but with an improving 
weather forecast, hopes are high that 
the track will dry out further before 
the meeting. 

– NZ racing Desk

potential is relatively untapped,” James 
said.

“she finished in the money in her 
last three starts on wet tracks which 
weren’t really to her liking so to do 
what she did was quite remarkable.

“at this stage we haven’t really 
mapped out a programme for her but 
once we have seen how she trials then 
that will be the next decision to make.

“she is likely to go straight to 
Melbourne for her first-up run which 
could be either in the New Zealand 
Bloodstock Memsie stakes (gr.1, 
1400m) at the end of the month or 
wait for a race at Moonee Valley a 
week later.

“she holds a nomination for the 

(Continued from page  5)

https://brighthillfarm.co.nz/stallions/preferment/overview/
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australiaN group oNe target 
for sentImental mIss

Sentimental Miss performed strongly in her first start 
for the new season when finishing close up in the Gr.2 

US Navy Flag Foxbridge Plate (Trish Dunell)

she will go to hastings on august 31 for an open 1600m before 
she gets on a plane for sydney.

“if she performs up to the mark then she will run in the 
Kingston town stakes (gr.3, 2000m) at randwick which is two 
weeks before the Metropolitan.

“she will go back in the paddock after that as we don’t want 
to overdo things as we have bigger plans for her next year.”

allnutt believes sentimental Miss has the ability to foot it 
at the highest level, a belief that will be tested at the sydney 
autumn carnival and then possibly in Melbourne later next 
year.

“We know we are dreaming big but if she develops like we 
think she can, then a tilt at the Melbourne cup next year is not 
out of the question,” he said.

“that’s why we don’t want to overtax her this time in as we 
want her at her best to be able to take on a challenge like that.

“it may not pan out that way but after what we saw on 
saturday it would be nice to think we could live that dream.” 

– NZ racing Desk

last season’s gr.1 New Zealand oaks (2400m) winner 
Sentimental Miss (NZ) (reliable Man) passed the first 
test of an abbreviated spring campaign when she flashed 

home to finish close-up behind the placegetters in saturday’s 
gr.2 us Navy flag foxbridge plate (1200m) at te rapa.

the go racing Yesteryear syndicate-owned four-year-old 
showed she was well on target for a potential australian group 
one assignment after enjoying a decent winter break following 
her oaks triumph back in March.

racing Manager Matt allnutt, who had advised syndicate 
members before the race that the mare was well but not 
to expect a winning run, was over the moon with the 
performance that saw her finish off strongly to finish seventh in 
the hands of rider craig grylls.

“We knew she had really come on with her time off and she 
was ready to get back on the track but we weren’t expecting 
too much from her as 1200m was always going to be too short 
for her,” allnutt said.

“We told craig not to bustle her early and let her run home 

and he rode her perfectly. after watching the 
replay, you couldn’t help but be delighted with 
the run as she was taking ground off them all the 
way down the straight and she was very strong 
after the line as well.

“she definitely surpassed our expectations 
and that augurs well for what we have planned 
for her.” 

While the reliable Man mare holds a 
nomination for the gr.1 livamol classic (2040m) 
at hastings on october 5, it is more likely she will 
be in sydney to contest the gr.1 the Metropolitan 
(2400m) at royal randwick on the same day.

“We have planned all along to give her just 
the four runs this time in before tipping her out 
again,” allnutt said.

“as long as she pulls up well from saturday, 
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hales coMpletes 
World’s lonGest Horse race

aMarula proViDes class 
remInder at HastInGs

Maher, tackled the 1000km event 
that recreates the horse messenger 
system developed by genghis Khan 
in 1224 for the first time and finished 
a meritorious equal third behind 
seventy-year-old Wyoming native, 
robert long.

the exact course for the race 

Justine Hales (second from 
right) completes the arduous 
1000km Mongol Derby in 
third-equal place (Supplied)

ex-pat Kiwi Justine hales 
is celebrating a massive 
achievement after completing 

the world’s longest horse race, the 
Mongol Derby, a race held for charity.

hales, who manages the cavallino 
estate pre-training operation for 
leading australian trainer ciaron 

changes every year and is kept 
secret until shortly before the race 
begins. the terrain invariably includes 
mountain passes, green open valleys, 
wooded hills, river crossings, wetland 
and floodplains, sandy semi-arid 
dunes, rolling hills, dry riverbeds and 
open steppe. 

riders are provided with 
access to 25-27 Mongolian 
horses, a support team, pre-race 
training, and access to support 
stations along the way. the 
horses themselves are semi-wild 
and riders must change horses 
every 40 km at the support 
stations. 

riders typically spend 
thirteen to fourteen hours a 
day in the saddle, with the race 
lasting around ten days with 
less than half the racers usually 
finishing the race in any given 
year.

it was against that backdrop 
that hales took on the unique 
challenge and although she 
led at one point, a hoof issue 
with one of her horses towards 
the end of the race dropped 
her back before she eventually 
finished third.

Continued on  page  9
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hales coMpletes 
World’s lonGest Horse race

good physical condition despite 
the gruelling conditions that were 
experienced.

“i’m alright actually, with the worst 
part probably having chapped lips,” 
she said.

“i didn’t get any chafing and my 
knees held up but it will be interesting 
to see when i jump on the scales.

“i was pretty fit as i had done a lot 
of work before the event.

“it is different for everyone in what 
you go through but thankfully the 
horses were very good and not really 
like some of the horror stories they like 
to tell you beforehand.

“there were a few hairy moments 
but i think with the number of horses 
there are, it was ok.”

hales was adamant that a repeat 
attempt at the race was out of the 

“it was an amazing experience and 
just great to finish third,” hales said.

“You can’t really explain what the 
race is like as being out in the vastness 
of it all is beyond words.

“the winner had been training for 
a year and was dedicated to his cause, 
just an amazing bloke.

“i did have the lead at one stage 
but my horse stood on a stone and 
developed a massive stone bruise 
which had to be taken out.

“he did come right but it cost me 
time so i ended up camping out with a 
few of the other riders who i ended up 
crossing the line with at the finish.

“there were a lot of people who 
dropped out early on, so just to finish 
was pretty cool although it still hasn’t 
sunk in that we rode 1000km.”

hales reported that she was in 

question.
“No way,” she said.
“i’ve done it now and that’s it.
“i would come back to Mongolia 

though as the countryside is 
absolutely spectacular and every 
day you seem to be going through a 
different country.

“i would recommend it (the race) to 
people but i won’t be doing it again.”

hales had her gall bladder 
removed just weeks before leaving 
australia, making her feat even more 
meritorious.

originally from Dannevirke, hales 
has recently resigned from her role 
with Maher and eustace and will take 
up a position with rockmount pre-
training facility when she returns. 

– NZ racing Desk

NEWS IN BRIEF

Three in a row for Showcasing filly Tropbeau

former haunui farm shuttle stallion, showcasing has enjoyed further stakes success in france with his two-year-old filly tropbeau 

taking out the gr.2 prix du calvados (1400m) at Deauville over the weekend.

having won her last two starts, including the gr.3 prix six perfections over the same course and distance, tropbeau was sent off 

favourite and won with something in hand. she headed last month’s sandown listed winner Walk in Marrakesh (siyouni) with 200m to 

go and pulled clear of her rivals to beat Marieta (siyouni) by two and a half lengths.

tropbeau is the first foal of the winning Dansili mare frangipanni, a daughter of the gr.1 July cup heroine frizzante (efisio). 

showcasing, who shuttled to haunui farm for seven seasons, is the sire of 38 individual stakes winners worldwide including New 

Zealand group two winners Xpression and showboy.  his final New Zealand-born yearlings will go under the hammer at the 2020 

National Yearling sale at Karaka in January. 

(Continued from page  8)
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NiZar rises to the occasioN
on lIncoln moonlIGHt

all the WaY for aZaBoY
In cHamPIonsHIP staKes

:Lincoln Moonlight breaks through for his first victory at Kranji

Mohammad Nizar was pleasantly surprised when 
he found out he had a first ride for trainer shane 
Baertschiger this sunday, Lincoln Moonlight (NZ) 

(alamosa).
 the local apprentice jockey was even more pleased when 

that unexpected booking turned into his second win for the 
year.

 trainer saimee Jumaat’s protégé only made his riding 
debut in July last year, acquitting himself well with two winners 
from limited opportunities.

Baertschiger was looking for a four-kilo claimer after the 
handicapper slapped the steadier of 60kgs onto lincoln 
Moonlight, who was still chasing that elusive first win in eight 
starts, albeit five times third in restricted Maiden races.

the australian handler, who does not have any apprentice 
jockey attached to his yard, picked Nizar for the job, with the 
maiden combination getting lucky at their very first time of 
asking in sunday’s $20,000 Magneto 2014 stakes, a Maiden 
race over 1100m.

taking a drop off the eye-balling pair of Mr alfonso (NZ) 
(highly recommended) and lord of light (NZ) (power), lincoln 
Moonlight was still full of running upon straightening, and 
looming large as the eventual winner.

as half-expected, the duelling pair were left rooted to the 
spot when the alamosa four-year-old sprinted on by, skipping 
clear for a dominant three-and-a-half length win,

“it’s my wife who saw the card first and told me i was 
booked on Mr Baertschiger’s horse. i was surprised as he’s 
never put me on his horses before,” said Nizar, a former 
graduate of the singapore training academy for racing (star) 
apprentice jockey programme.

“i watched his (lincoln Moonlight’s) race replays and i saw 
he can run on nicely. i was lucky to be the one riding him today.

“he was always travelling relaxed, he can take the speed 
and he finished off very well.”

Baertschiger said he had always thought Nizar wasn’t 
without ability, but he just needed the opportunities – and 
lincoln Moonlight was just that perfect leg-up.

“he was due for a win. he had the four-kilo claim, blinkers 
back on, and if you look at his past runs, he’s always raced in 
much better company than these,” he said.

“But i just needed a good four-kilo claimer and Nizar sure 
can ride. i told him in the mounting yard the horse had a good 
chance, he rode him one-out one-back and it worked out just 
nice.”

the New Zealand-based lincoln farms stable might have 
picked up a cheque worth only around $12,000 for the win, but 
with his previous record of five thirds, his total haul has already 
shot past the $50,000 mark.

Race Singapore TC Maiden S.  1100m.

Winner Lincoln Moonlight (NZ) 2015

Owners Lincoln Farms Stable

Trainer Shane Baertschiger (Kranji)

Breeding by Alamosa out of Sheeza Don by Don Eduardo

Breeder Wellfield Holdings Ltd; Central; NZ

Sales 2017 Ready to Run Sale V: Wellfield Lodge  $65000 
P: Lincoln Farms B/stock
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NZ stallioN aWards
The CenTaine award

The Grosvenor award

The dewar sTallion Trophy
STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $402,921

taVistocK $301,724

Darci BrahMa $252,584

oceaN parK $216,826

ZeD $204,783

iffraaJ $178,439

reDWooD $170,360

st reiMs $165,527

sWiss ace $156,895

o’reillY  $130,579

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $369,665

taVistocK $266,735

ZeD $198942

oceaN parK $192,325

Darci BrahMa $161,745

st reiMs $160,000

iffraaJ $151,460

reDWooD $116,600

piNs $107,932

reliaBle MaN $105,350

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated the 
highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest 
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

STALLIONS EARNINGS

ZED $185,527

No eXcuse NeeDeD $89,350

reDWooD $77,660

istiDaaD $76,187

taVistocK $65,735

guillotiNe $63,503

lope De Vega $62,500

per iNcaNto $59,660 

MaKfi $57,688

cape BlaNco $50,475

BEST PERFORMERS EARNINGS

DEZ $66,775

galWaY garrY $31,250

reD sierra $27,875

it’s a WoNDer $64,062

papageNa $15,625

DurhaM $15,625

eNDless DraMa $62,500

MauNa Kea $21,875

platiNuM rapper $18,750

laMBrusco $40,625

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

http://www.arion.co.nz/
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NZ BreD WiNNers iN sInGaPore august 16

NZ BreD WiNNers iN malaYsIa august 17

NZ BreD WiNNers iN sInGaPore august 18

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

BASILISK (NZ) 2014 by Battle Paint (USA) out of 
Dangerous Seas (AUS) by Dangerous (AUS)

p setchell; Waikato; 
NZ

singapore tc class 
5 h.  1400m.

2016 National Yearling sale - select session V: 
Millfield stud  $40000 p: l Khoo peng ann

COMING THROUGH (NZ) 2015 by El Hermano 
out of Triona by Traditionally (USA)

Mrs c M & D 
J Mortleman; 
Waikato; NZ

singapore tc open 
Maiden s.  1100m.

2017 National Yearling sale - festival V: oxford 
thoroughbreds ltd  $10000 p: t Donaldson

LIM’S HONOUR (NZ) 2015 by Reliable Man (GB) 
out of Final View by St. Petersburg (AUS)

g B & Mrs N J 
tappenden; 
Waikato; NZ

singapore tc class 
5 h.  1400m.

2016 National Weanling; Broodmare & Mixed 
sale V: highbury park stud  $75000 p: ascot 
farm/ampulla lodge

GREEN STAR (NZ) 2013 by Iffraaj (GB) out of 
Princess Prospero (AUS) by Honour and Glory (USA)

lena ang; NZ singapore tc 
Novice p.  1200m.

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

SING ENERGY (NZ) 2012 by Lucky Unicorn (AUS) 
out of Lady Danzero (AUS) by Danzero (AUS)

lucky owners pty 
ltd

perak tc class 5 h. 
1400

ASPEN (NZ) 2010 by Alamosa out of Kirin Belle 
by McGinty

p J & p M Vela perak tc class 4 h. 
1400

2012 National Yearling sale – premier session 
V: pencarrow stud $170000 p: Mr Dc ellis

PARTY GIRL (MLY) Super Genius (NZ) 2013 
by Alamosa out of Ensorcelez by Black 
Minnaloushe (USA)

D c ellis & K W 
fenton-ellis

perak tc class 4 h. 
1400

SGFIFTY (NZ) 2012 by Buffalo Man (CAN) out of 
Lyrical Look (IRE) by Royal Academy (USA)

B Wells perak tc class 5 h. 
1200

2014 ready to run sale V: Northgate lodge 
$5000 p: NZB as agent

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

LINCOLN MOONLIGHT (NZ) 2015 by Alamosa 
out of Sheeza Don by Don Eduardo

Wellfield holdings 
ltd; central; NZ

singapore tc 
Maiden s.  1100m.

2017 ready to run sale V: Wellfield lodge  
$65000 p: lincoln farms B/stock

CLARTON PALACE (NZ) 2015 by Minstrel Court 
(AUS) out of Zabba by Zabeel

Mrs B M & M 
M cooney; 
canterbury; NZ

singapore tc class 
4 h.  1600m.

2017 National Yearling sale - festival V: oxford 
thoroughbreds ltd  $10000 p: t Donaldson
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NZ BreD WiNNers iN malaYsIa august 18

NZ BreD WiNNers iN macaU august 17

NZ BreD WiNNers iN macaU august 18

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

SACRED TONIC (NZ) 2014 by Pour Moi (IRE) out 
of Fairy Tipsy by Casual Lies (USA)

Windsor park stud perak tc prog. 
1200

2016 National Yearling sale – premier session 
V: Windsor park stud $150000 p: raffles racing

TIC TAC TOE (NZ) 2014 by Echoes Of Heaven 
(AUS) out of Zahtui by Hawkeye (IRE)

Mrs e l clotworthy 
& Miss J l hilton

perak tc class 4 h. 
1400

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

DESTNEY (NZ) 2012 by New Trumps (IRE) out of 
D’Este by Slavic (USA)

r c Y hui Macau chelyabinsk 
h.  1350m.

LUCKY GOLD (MAC) Dragon Rio (NZ) 2013 by 
Captain Rio (GB) out of Spare the Detail by 
Sandtrap (USA)

p setchell; Waikato; 
NZ

Macau Kazan h.  
1050m.

2015 National Yearling sale - select sale V: 
Millfield stud  $17000 p: gJ & Ma old

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

PEARL LUCKY (NZ) 2014 by Red Giant (USA) out 
of Crystal Hill (AUS) by Danehill (USA)

g harvey; auckland; 
NZ

Macau ecuador h.  
1200m.

2016 ready to run sale V: Westbury stud  
$24000 p: stanley chin stable

OFF THE BENCH (NZ) 2010 by Pentire (GB) out of 
Lightly Dusted (AUS) by Gilded Time (USA)

p D l horwitz & D 
thompson

Macau guatemala 
h.  1800m.

RIVER COLOUR (NZ) 2011 by El Hermano out of 
Golans Lass by Golan (IRE)

h g W & Mrs K l 
McQuade

Macau paraguay h.  
1800m.


